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Happy Valentine's Day 

Blacksinithing is often portrayed on antique postcards. 
This is one of several valentines sent in by Pete and Mary 
Brandenburg of West Palm Beach. This valentine was 
mailed sometime between 1906 and 1913. Drawings of 
blacksmiths. anvils. and horseshoes also show up on 
Christmas, New Year's. St. Patrick's Dav, Thanksgiving 
and birthday postcards. Actual blacksmithing 
photographs made into postcards are common, as are 
souvenir postcards from places such as Williamsburg and 
Sturbridge Village. 

APRIL STATEWIDE MEETING 
The spring statewide meeting will be held this year on 
Saturday April 13. and will again be hosted by Clyde and 
Vi Pa?lon in Monticello. Florida. Be sure to inark this 
date on your calendars. The guest demonstrator will be 
Elmer Roush from Murphy. North Carolina. Elmer 
comes with 23 years of experience as a blacksmith. 

'Inner to Thcrc will be something of interest for the be&' 
the experienced smith, as well as tailgate sales and a 
buck-in-the bucket drawing. Look to next issue for more 
details. 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
No14 there 1s more reason then eker to subm~t art~clcs to 
the neuslcttcr Thc board has appro\ed a $25 00 g ~ f t  
ccrt~licatc to Norm Larson Books to bc a\rarded to a 
member that has subm~tted a contribution to the 
newsletter The wlnncr u ~ l l  be choscn raffle style at the 
annual conference Each contnbution n ~ l l  gilc ?ou an 
add~t~onal  chance at the drawing The more articles, 
h o ~ - t o  projects ctc submitted the better Four chances A 
qual~f?lng "contnbut~on" to the neltsletter is deemed to 
be something of substance. related to blacksmithing and 
\ i l l1  bc deternl~ncd b! thc cd~tor 



The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) 
sponsored events are highlighted in bold typeface. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come to 

more than one if you can. We hold regular monthly meetings in each region (except that we all try to get together at one 
Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-lst, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-last. The actual dates 

may vary from month to month; check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge. Prospective 

members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools, or just watch. Most meetings run from 

9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless otherwise noted. If you have any questions about 
meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below: 

Northeast Region: Mike Schmidt (407) 855-3347 
Northwest Region: Clyde Payton (904) 997-3627 
Southeast Region: Ray Reynolds (407) 793-2452 
Southwest Region: Richard Boone (8 13) 377-8638 

FEBRUARY 1996 I 
Map.v,for F2hrungj  meeting.^ nrr on page 3 

NE Feb 3 Jim & Gloria Corbet's Vagabond Forge, Umatilla. Florida. Ronnie Fowler 
will demonstrate. Lunch provided. 

NW Feb 10 Doyle and Bryant Conner's Bar C Ranch. Lloyd? Florida. The program will 
focus on tool building and tool repair. There will be a large tailgate sales area! 
Bring any tools you want to scll or trade. The Conners arc providing Bar C, 
Bar-B- Q pork. Please try to bring a covered dish. See page 5 for more dctails. 

SE Feb 17 Mike and Marilyn Luck's forge. Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. 

SW Feb 24 Crowely Museum & Nature Center. Sarasota. Florida. 

1 
MARCH 1996 

M q  jor March mcetrngc urll he ~n the next zcszte 

NE M a r 2  Pioneer Art Settlement. Barbenille. Florida 

NW M a r 9  Rick Jay's Bear Creek Metal Craft shop. Youngstown, Flonda Focus will bc 
on metal cutt~ng Note the 9 00 A M tneetrng time I S  Cenfml Standard 7ime 

SE Mar16 Ray Robert's Rainbow Forge, Palm Citj, Florida 

SW Mar 30 Crowely Museum & Nature Center. Sarasota, Florida 

I APRIL 1996 I 
NE April 6 . Pioneer Art Settlement. Barbenrille, Florida. Antique tool collector event. 

NW April 13 FABA STATEWIDE MEETING Clyde & Vi Payton's forge. Monticello, 
Florida. Guest demonstrator will be Elmer Roush from Murphy N.C. 

April 19-21 The Alabama Forge Council's Eight Annual Hladesmithing .Yymposium.HatfieId 
Lake in Athens, Alabama. To pre-register call Barbara Batson 205-97 1-6860. 

SE April 20 Location to be announced. 

S w  April 27 Crowely Museum & Nature Center. Sarasota, Florida. 

I JUNE 26-29 1996 A-BANA Conference. Alfred State College, Alfred, New York. 
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Southwest Region 
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SARASOTA 



PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
Tools of the Trade 

Blacksmithing has to be one of the most 
unusual professions, trades. crafts or 
hobbies. The blacksmith uses tools of his 
or her own manufacture or buys thcm 
from a lund of underground selling systcm, 
sometimes called "tailgate sales". In 
addition, most of these tools he or shc buys 
were produced fifty or more years ago. 
When I first decided to take up 
blacksmithing, I went to a large salvage 
(read that junk) yard and asked if they had 
any anvils. The owner laughed and told 
me that there weren't any anvils in South 
Florida anymore because blacksmiths in 
the area were all gone. Boy, was 1 
surprised since I already knew a dozen or 
more. Later, I placed a free ad in The 
Florida Market Bulletin. There were 
seven responses and I bought one of 341 
pounds from within thirty miles of m y  
home. 
Even though Centaur Forge and other 
companies still sell newly manufacturcd 
anvils, post vises and such, the prices are 
nearly astronomical at $4.00 to $5.00 per 
pound. And the post vises'? They go for 
around $800 a copy. Hencc, the well 
established nationwide resale market in 
almost everything the smith uses. What 
does all this mean? It means that 
blacksmiths need to be well associated 
with others in the craft. This creates a 
strong reason for ABANA, FABA and 
other organizations of smiths to providc 
significant membership services; and for 
the smiths to be involved in these groups 
to guarantee that these needs are met. 
Some of the major needs are readily 
identified as training in basic 
blacksmithing, allied crafts and in higher 
specific skills. We also need to 
communicate. And to that end this and 
other newsletters fill a large role. And, 
when it comes right down to it. 
blacksmiths probably depend on each 
other more than any other trade. After all. 
everyone else thinks that we ceased to 
exist when the blight killed off the 
"spreading chestnut trees'. 

Ray R~ber ts  

Satwdny - Febronry 10, 1- 
10AM-SPM 

Roger 8 Carol Stuart'o Fann* 
Cn.cent City, FlorJ& 

Passing on 
n;olcoar 
Ceremony 

Ride the 
f)lQM=A-rn 

Ratlroad 

C O m E T O T l i E F A R N I m R m  
Farm Anfmal Pet&@ Corral 

Games Hay Ride Magic Show 
Fann Exhibit Uve Music 

Bring your oum lawn cha6 Br stag fw the w& day! 

LEARN ABOUT HPZ'S PROGRAM 
Project ExhIblts Development Displays 

ADMSSTON FOOD 
$5.00 - car Howard's B-B-Q Chlcken 

$10.00 - church bus Intcmatfonal Foods 
Hot Dogs & ChIps 

Cold Drlnks 

Register for Door Prheal 
"FiIl the Ark" Pprade 

Comc join fellow FABA members Roger and Carol. Stuart 
at their farm for thc Heff2.r lf'nrn? 1 ) q  lqkir I/% Last year 
Roger reported that thcrc was over onc thousand people that 
attended. He invites cvcryone to come on down and have a 
good old fashoned time. There will bc blacksmithing 
demonstrated by our "Honorary Doctor of Metal Arts'' 
Skeeter l'rather. 



@ Northwest Region News 
hjl Clyde Payton, Northwest Region Program Coordinator 

The Northwest regional meeting will be held February 10th at thc 
blacksmith shop of Commissioner Doyle Connor's BAR-C Ranch. The 
hosts will be J.B. and Doyle Comer, Jr. This ranch is in Jefferson 
County near Lloyd and Monticello, Florida. (see page 3 for a map). 
Lunch of Bar-B-Q pork will be provided by the Connors but please bring 
a covered dish if you can. 

The program is going to be: Tool Making and Repair. Various FABA 
members will demonstrate how to make a hot cut, hold down "dog'', 
hardic tools, punches, jigs, drifts, and chisels. Tool repair will cover 
drifting eyes in axes and hammers, dressing tool heads, drawing temper, 
and forge sharpening. 

If you have a spoiled or broken tool please bring it with you for possible repair, dressing. drifting, 
sharpening, or "putting" back to shape. Also bring a piece of coil spring, a lug wrench, a "spud wrench, 
and a brickmason's hammer, or lawn mower blade, and you will be shown how to make a useful 
blacksmithing tool from it. Soooo .... bring some "stuff' and let's learn how to save lots of $$$$ by 
repairing and making good tools from Junk! 

There will be a large tailgate sales area set aside for tool selling and swapping so bring what you can. 

a 
Northeast Region News 
by Mike Schmidt, Northeast Region Program C'oordinator 

The January meeting of the Northeast area was called to order in the deep forest of Ocala. Decr hunters 
were much in evidence. Making the trek to Walt & Peggy Anderson's forest hldeaway were twenty fellow 
members. 

We began by sawing three sections of light rail into 30 inch pieces. Walt had a super bandsaw for this 
task. Then Ronnie Fowler and Allen Hardwickc cut the underside of the rail back about six inches. This 
turned out to be more difficult than it first appeared as the oxygen hose would develop sudden holes. By 
the time the rails were cut, the offending hose was only five feet long. A section of heavy rail was also cut 
to be used to make anvils. Lunch was served complete with tablecloth. All were served a hearty and 
healthy meal. Delicious! ! ! 

Surprise, surprise! Walt said he was thinning down his treasure trove of blacksmithmg tools and things. 
He said we should go look for what we wanted or needed and hc would tell us if he would part with it and 
for how much. I for one found a few items and some folks found a lot more. I had so much stuff in my 
truck (two others, Harry Blackdeer and Bill Stapleton, had gone up with me). I had to stop at Jim Corbet-s 
for more air in my rear tires. I picked up more stuff and then we slowly made our way home. 

February's Northeast region meeting will be held at Jim Corbet's Vagabond forge. 
Ronnie Fowler will demonstrate and Jim is cooking. 



Reprinted from the Vibra Forge. The newsletter of the Vancouver BLAX)E SMITH ' S C Om]ER ~ s ~ a n d  Blacksmith's ~ssociation in ~ c t o l i a ,  RC Canada. 

'Father' Brian Chellew says a few words over some 
burnt offerings at one of our gatherings. 

DAMASCUS STEEL: 
Pattern Welding of Dissimilar 
Ferrous Alloys into an Homogenous Mixture. 
BY DERRY COOK 
(Originally published in the Forge in 1989) 

Let's take a simple example and make Damascus - all 
measurements are approximate, accuracy at this point is un- 
necessary. 

Using, say, four (4) pieces of mild steel, measuring 6" x 
1 112" x 318" and three (3) pieces of nickel steel measuring 
the same size as the mild steel; grind a convex face on each 
flat side of the mild steel. Build an alternating stack starting 
and finishing with the mild steel. 

Now, run a couple of lines of electric weld along the ends 
to hold all the pieces dose together, then weld on a handle - 
say from 518" or 314" round stock, about 4' or 5' long. 

Heat in a propane furnace to welding heat; flux in borax & 

reheat. Weld and draw out to approximately 18" x 1 112" x 
112" creating a billet of Damascus steel of seven (7) layers. 
(Note: The actual welding requires one of two processes. If 
done by hand there must be one smith holding the piece and 
two or three experienced strikers because, in order to achieve 
a weld of this size, much fast hammering is required - 
certainly more than one or even two people can achieve. The 
second process is a power hammer, ideal for welding billets 
of mum-layered steel.) 

Now that we have our billet of 7 layers, measuring about 
18" x 1 112" x 1 /2", we need to fold and weld to create more 
layers - so let's say we will divide our billet in three 6" 
sections, fold them on each other and weld again, giving you 
21 layers. Repeat this process and you have 63 layers, repeat 
again and you have 189 layers. 

First, take the 18" x 1 112" x 112" billet and grind it per- 
fectly free of all scale to a convex shape on both flats. Heat 
and cut with a hot chisel, fold 'A' onto "B', 'C' onto 'B', and 
weld. 

tkat  L C u l  v~lh I hDI chlx l  1 clmt up l i g M A s b  1 
Clme up tiqht 

Each time more layers are added, follow the same pro- 
cess as the first; (i.e. grinding, cutting and folding, then weld- 
ing and drawing out to approximately 18" x 1 112" x 112"). The 
number of layers is governed by the end use of the steel. If it 
is going to become jewelry, then many layers are needed. If a 
larger design, less layers are needed. 

In order to create patterns in the finished product - wavy 
lines, rings, ovals zig zag, etc. -we must twist, cut, drill, etc. 
Let's do a jamb's ladder design as in the drawing below: 

Grind away approximately 50% of the metal. Finally, 
flatten, draw out, and the billet is now ready to be forged into 
the finished product(s). Let's assume that finished product is a 
blade and we want to finish it properly. 

After shaping the blade, finish with 320, then 400, then 
600 grrt silicon sand paper being careful not to leave any 
saatches. Then proceed to the etching process. First let me 
remind you to read and follow the safety directions on the 
labels of any chemicals used! 

- u 
Ferric chloride solution is available at Radio Shack. 



Note: Minutes are subject to board approval 

FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING--JANIJARY 13,1996 

The board of trustees held its regular quarterly meeting ncst door to Walt Anderson's placc. 
Eureka Forge. near Ocala. Florida. beginning at 12:30 p.m. Members present: Ray Roberts. President: 
Pete Brandenburg, Vice-President (arrived later in the meeting); Patty Draper, Sccretarq;/Treasurer: Bill 
Robertson. Newsletter Editor; Walt Anderson, Skeeter Prather, Willard Smith. Bill Roberts. Trustees: 
and Tico Riibio. Past Presidcnt. Clyde Pn\ton was absent due to a death in his family. 

CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTION OF NEW TRUSTEES AND OFFICERS: 
Presidcnt Ray Roberts called the meeting to order and introduced new officers and trustees. Ray also 
presented each member with FABA stationery he had printed and is donating to the organization. 

MESSAGE OF OUTGOING PRESIDENT: Tico Rubio indicated he will continue his support 
of FABA, but that Maggi will not be preparing the food for the 1996 anllual conference. Tico presented 
a check to FABA in the amount of $100 for coal. 

OCTOBER 13, 1995 MINUTES: Motion was made and unanimously carried to approve the 
minutes as submitted. 

FINAL REPORT OF OUTGOING PROGRAM CHAIR: The board received Steve Bloom's 
final written report on the annual conference. Steve indicated that Peter Ross is available to 
demonstrate at the 1996 annual conference (Pete Brandenburg arrived at this point). Ray asked Steve to 
return to the board-s July meeting to review conference preparations made to that point. Ray asked 
members to revie\\ Stevc-s report and be prepared to give him their idcas on de~nonstrators for the 
confercncc and what responsibilities they would be willing to assume. 

TREASURER'S REPORT: Treasurer Patty Draper presented the Balance Sheet for the 
quarter ending December 3 1, 1995, sho~ving cash assets of $10.937.72 (attached). A motion was made 
to approve the report, which carricd unanimously. Receipts of $26,064.04 for 1995 indicate that FABA 
will have to file a 990 return ~vith the IRS this year. Motion was made and carried unanimously to 
budget up to $500 for costs associated with filing the return. lnterim budget for 1996 \vas considered. 
Motion was made and carried unanimously to amend the proposed 1996 budget to allocate $500 for the 
NE region to host a statewide meeting separate from the annual conference. Motion was made to adopt 
the interim budget as amended. The motion carried unanimously. Approval of coal transportation: 
Patty reported that Roger Stuart has offered to transport FABA coal to statewide quarterly meeting sites 
in Sarasota, West Palm Beach and Tallahassee for $3/bag (assuming a 40 bag minimum) and to 
Barberville for a 10-bag minimum. A motion was made and approved to arrange transportation with 
Roger at the terms offered [&for; 1 against (Ri~bio)]. Remove from the table-travel expenses: A 
motion was made and unanimously approved to remove from thc table a previous motion to reimburse 
travcl expenses of any board member who would be prcvcnted from attending meetings because of 
travcl costs. A motion was made and carried unanimously to amend the motion as follows: to authorize 
pa>ment of actual travel. meal and lodging expenses of a board member incurred for attendance at a 
board meeting; limit of reimbursement--$90.00; vehicle milcage to be reimbursed at current IRS rate 
(currently 296 mile): and must be supported by receipts. 



PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Ray will publish a report each month in the Clinker Breaker called 
the President's Comer. Names of possible program chairs were shared; Ray will contact them. Motion 
was made and unanimously approved to delegate to the president the power to appoint the program 
chair. 

OLD BUSINESS: Annual auction: Skeeter Prathcr raised his concern that high value 
donations were auctioned too late in the auction to gamer reasonable bids. At next year's auction an 
advance appraisal should be made and hlgh value items sl~ould go earlier in the evening. Report of 
historian: Skeeter asked that minutes of board meetings be provided to him by the Secretary; also that 
other documents, photos, or other materials reflecting FABA events and history be sent to him. Report 
of newsletter editor: Bill Robertson reported that the scanner FABA purchased is up and running-- 
photos can now be more readily used in the newsletter. Still, he is in need of articles, tips, etc. for the 
newsletter and more detailed information about programs planned for the regional meetings as well as 
what happened at the meetings. A motion was made and approved unanimously to allocate $25 for a 
gift certificate to Centaur or Larson Books for award to an individual for submitting newsletter items. 

NEW BUSINESS: Election procedures: Bill Roberts expressed concern over use of 
anonymous, numbered ballots. He proposed that ballots be anonymous. Motion tabled by unanimous 
vote. It was decided that the board would also consider at its next meeting a resign to run provision 
for bylaws and a proposal to hold elections before annual meeting. Notices for membership 
renewal: Vice President Pete Brandcnburg suggested that membership renewal notices be sent out. 
Patty said she will send them April 1, per the bylaws. Liability insurance: Pete will continue trying to 
get insurance to cover annual, quarterly statewide meetings and other FABA functions. Account at 
statewide bank and bank card processing capability. Pete suggested that FABA establish an account 
at a statewide bank to eliminate the need to move bank account with each new treasurer. Also, that 
FABA accept payment by bank card for annual conference auction, and other costs. Patty will check 
out terms for bank cards and report at next meeting. FABA home page: Bill Roberts is capable of 
setting up a home page for FABA on the Internet. Motion made and unanimously approved for hlm to 
do that. 

NEXT BOARD MEETING: The next meeting will be held Friday evening, April 12, 1996 (the 
night before the statewide quarterly meeting) in Tallahassee. The NW region members will notify the 
board of the exact time and location of the meeting. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3 :30 p.m. 
Submitted by Patty Draper, SecretaryITreasurer 

News about members 
Mary Brandenburg is running for city commissioner of West Palm Beach, Florida. Congratulations 
and good luck! 
Tico Rubio was present at the January board meeting and was looking good following his surgery. He 
said he is starting back to work and claims to be operating at about 85% capacity. 

Tongs used in bending iron on the edge has the lip bent 
on one of the bits preventing the iron from pulling out of the 
tongs. 





Shop Tips 
TOP TOOL TIDBITS 

A large top tool has more inertia. If 
you strike that tool with a hammer, it 
will absorb the energy it needs to 
begin moving and then transfer what- 
ever is left to the work piece. The 
bigger the top tool, the more energy it 
will absorb. The way to defeat this is 
to either strike the tool harder, get a 
bigger hammer, or use a smaller top 
tool. Match the tool to the work you 
are doing-- you just do not need a big 
chisel to split the end of a small piece 
of metal. A smaller top tool will per- 
mit you lo use a lighter hammer and 
still get more work done with a lot 
less fatigue. This is important over 
the course of a full day's work. 

If you are working on big picrlcs that 
contain a lot of heat and are very 
thick, like drifting or punching the 
eye of a hammer, a large tool is the 
correct choice. If you are making a 
small hole. slit. split, groove or drill 
something under 1 / 2  inch, use some- 
thing smaller. There isn't enough 
heat in the piece to ruin the tool and 
you will complete the operation much 
faster. Trust me - try it you'll like it. 

Franklin Garland. Upper Midwest 
Blacksmith Associalion b y  w a y  of the 
Newsletter o f  the Blacksmith Associa- 
tion of Missouri. Nov/&c 1994 

How to dmw a scroll 

T he scroll is most easily madc by 
first making a square, A,B,C,D. 

Extend the sides to 1,2,3,4. Using the 
corners of the square as centers, draw 
90 degree arcs. The first radius is 
equal to one side of the square. The 
radius of each successive arc is the 
distance from the next corner of the 
square to the terminating point of the 
previous arc. You can vary the size of 
the scroll by changing the 
dimensions of the square. 

Start by putting the center of your 
compass at corner A. Using A-B as 
your radius, draw a 90 degree arc 
from R to linc 1 .  Move your compass 
to comer D. Enlarge the radius to thc 
terminating point of your first arc 
from that point to line 4. Continue 
drawing your scroll until you have 
the size scroll you need. Each time 
you draw an arc, enlarge it by the 
length of one side of the square. This 
will give you a wcll proportioned 
scroll that is pleasing to the eye. 

-- Dick f icklec N o r z h ~ ~ e s t  
Bluchmiths Associution 

Darryl Nelson Troubleshoo ling Workshop 
Notes by Joe Elliot Northwest Rlnckmilhs 11 ssociation 

BASKET HANDLE 

3/4" square tubing 

5/16" round stock 

The four rounds used in a basket handle are stacked and put 
into a piece of tubing (thin wall) and forge welded. Flip and 
forge weld the other  end. This eliminates the need to arc weld or 
wire the ends together. 



FOR SALE: 
035 ton press, 15HP, 3 phase - $1 000 
Surface grinder, 6" x 18" 3 phase - $500 
*Gantry crane frame, 15' high, 15' wide, 4 

ton capacity on steel wheels - $750 
*Lincoln weld- an-power, 8000 watts AC 

power, 200A AC-DC Arc welder, Gasoline 
engine, on shop cart, low hours, looks new 
$2200 

Call Walt Anderson at 904-672-4603 

CHINESE ANVILS FOR SALE: 
John Hargett writes that George 
Reynolds at the Oldsrnar Flea Market, 
Building C. Booth 53 in Oldsmar, FL 
is selling a new stock of "factory 
second" 1 10 and 175 pound chinese 
anvils. John reports that he bought 
two and they work good for him. You 
can call George Reynolds at 813971- 
3744 Or  8138550999. 

FOR SALE: Personal collection 
of blacksmithing books, most out- 
ofprint and collectable. Several 
that document the late 19th and 
early 20th century decorative 
styles in ironwork. Request 
description and price list from 
John Dittmeier, 1420 New 
Bellevue Ave, No. 1809, Daytona 
Beach, FL 321 14 (904) 257-5319 

WANTED: Classified ads for the Clinker Breaker. Ads are free and nrn for two issues. Specify if you want them to mn longer 

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc. 

Chapter of ABANA, Inc. 

Date New Renewal @ 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 
Home Business 
Phone Phone 

Spouse's name 
Are you interested in procuring: 
( ) anvil ( ) coal ( ) hand tools 
( ) post vise ( ) blower ( ) forge 
( ) other 

Send t h s  application and a memberslup fee of 
$20.00 to: 

Patty Draper. FABA SecretaryITreasurer 
Applecross Forge 
Rt. 7 Box 1082 C 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Make check out to FABA. The FABA membership 
year begins May 1. New memberships received after 
Dec. 3 1, 1995 cover the following membership year. 
Membership is for a family. You don't have to be an 
ABANA member to join FABA, but many FABA 
members are. and we encourage ~llembership in both 
organizations. 

ABANA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Artist Blacksmith Association of 

North America, Inc. 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Phone 

The undersigned applies for membership in the 
Artist Blacksmith Association of North America and 
encloses as annual membership dues for 
one year. Checks must be U.S. funds. 
Membership includes a subscription to the Anvil's 
k n g  and The Hammer's Blow. 

Credtt Card No. 
VISA ( ) 
MasterCard ( ) 
Expiration date 

full time student (1 yr only) $30/year 
regular memberslup $35/year 
senior citizen (age 65+) $30/year 
overseas airmail $70/year 
overseas surface mail $50/year 
contributory membership $100/year 
public library subscription $25/year 

Call (8 12) 988-69 19 to charge your membership to 
VISA or MasterCard, or make a check to ABANA 
and send to: 

ABANA 
PO Box 206 

Washington, MO 63090 



F r o m  F l o r i d a  F o r g e s ,  1990 

Jig for Three-Legged Bases 
Steve Bloom 

If you need to make several bases 
or (like me) have some problems I 
with getting the angles right, this A. Start with 6" of 112" square 
jig might help. In successive write- stock and hacksaw a 60 degree 
ups, I'll describe a shaping jig for the notch 213 of the way through. 
arcs of the legs & two projects 
(a simplified courting B. Bend the stock as shown (giving a 
candle-stick & an elaborate arc) & weld to a piece of angle iron. The angle 
copper & basket-work iron should be slightly larger than the sides of 
combination). your anvil's hardy hole & apprx. 6 long. Weld 

the bent piece 4" from an end. 

C. Weld side gussets between the free-standing portion of the 112" stock and the 
angle iron and weld a flange (1" x 114" x 2.5") along one side of the 
other limb of the 112" stock. Grind the edges of the long side of the 
angle iron so  the jig can be inserted into the hardy hole.- / l  

the other leg as shown to set the correct 
120 degree angle. Be sure to compensate 
for the taper of the legs. Alternatively, 
insert the jig into the hardy hole & hold 
1 leg while tapping the other (this is a 
nice way to do fine adjustments). 

~7~~i~~$a:;::,~2~~.Fl~~7~fr ;:;[P:; ~ ~ ~ : ~ t ~ : ~ C ~ ~ i ; ~ ~ ~ t ; ~ i ~ ~ ; ; ~ ~ l e  if the authorss ccpyrlght IS repr&& 
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